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Two mesoscalesurveyswere conducted(in July 1981 and July 1982)near Point Arena, California,to
determinethe structureand circulation associatedwith tonguesof cold surfacewater extendingseaward
from the coastalzone. Both surveyswere designedat seaon the basisof availablesatelliteIR data, and
eachwascompletedin lessthan a week.Samplingextended100km alongshoreand 150km (1981)to 250
km (1982)offshore,and includedconductivity,temperature,and depth caststo 500 dbar, and continuous
oceancurrent profiling to 150 m by meansof a Doppler acousticlog. Both surveysshowedthat the
tonguesof cold water seenin the satelliteimageswere the surfacemanifestationof hydrographicand
current anomaliesthat extendedto a depth of at least 100 m. In each case,strong seawardflow was
observedalongthe northernedgeof the cold tongue,whichalsomarked a shallowwater massboundary
betweenlow-salinity(< 32.8 ppt) surfacewatersto the north and high-salinity(> 33.2 ppt) watersto the
south.The seawardjets were very strong(up to 80 cm/s)and narrow (30 km), with strongshears(up to

10-2 S-1 in the verticaland up to 10-'• s-1 in the horizontal).They were largelygeostrophic,
had
transportsexceeding1.5 sverdrups,and can persistfor 2-3 weeks.The seawardjets seemedto be
continuouswith southwardflowing alongshorecoastaljets. There is evidencethat the seawardjets are
recurrent featuresin the vicinity of Point Arena.

INTRODUCTION

The hydrographic observationswere made with a Neil
Brown
Mark III-B conductivity, temperature, and depth
Prominent tongues or plumes of cold water, some measuringhundredsof kilometersin length,have long been recog- (CTD) system,usinga loweringrate of about 45 m/min, to a
nized in satelliteinfrared imagesof seasurfacetemperatureoff maximumdepth of 500 m, or to within 5-20 m of the bottom
the California coast [Bernsteinet al., 1972] (seeFigure 1). The over the continental shelf and upper slope. CTD data prosurfacemanifestationsof these featureshave been analyzed cessingincludedcorrectingthe conductivitydata to agreewith
from satellite data [Breaker and Gilliland, 1981; Kelly, 1985; in situ calibrationsamples,filteringto allow for differencesin
lkeda and Emery, 1984]; however, prior to 1981, in situ sensorresponsetimes, and averagingthe calculatedsalinity
measurementsof the temperaturefield had been obtainedonly and temperaturedata into 1- or 2-dbar bins [Gilbert et al.,
rarely [Bernsteinet al., 1972; Traqanza et al., 1981], and none 1981]. Accuracy of the final processedpressure,temperature,
had been made of the salinity or current fields.In July 1981, and salinity data is believedto be _+2 dbar, _+0.01øC,and
guided by satelliteimagery,we conducteda shipboardsurvey _+0.003ppt, respectively.At each CTD station, we also recorded wind speedand direction.The CTD data from these
to determine the structure and circulation associated with one
such cold tongue off northern California, seaward of the surveyshave beensummarizedin data reportsby Oliveraet al.
[1982] and Huyer et al. [1984].
Coastal Ocean Dynamics Experiment (CODE) region. A
Current profiling was performed continuouslyalong the
secondcold tonguein the samearea was surveyedduring July
ship's track using an Ametek-Straza DAL. The data pro1982.
In this paper, we will present the resultsof those surveys. cessingtechniques,an error analysis,and comparisonwith
moored current meters are fully describedby Kosro [1985].
We will describe the mesoscale structure of the observed temCurrent profilestypically spannedthe depth range 15-150 m,
perature, salinity, density, and current fields; relate the obwith
measurements
separatedverticallyby 6.5 m. Estimatesof
servedfeaturesto thoseseenin the satelliteimages;and relate
the directly measured(Doppler acousticlog, or DAL) currents the currentswere obtainedby filteringthe combinedDAL and
to the distributionsof water propertiesand to estimatesof the navigation(LORAN-C) data over 30 min. Comparisonof
processed
in this way with
geostrophicflow. Finally, we shall discussthe relationship of shipboardcurrent measurements
the observed seaward jets to the southward surface current thosefrom vectormeasuringcurrentmetersmoored over the
shelfand slopeduring CODE showeddifferenceswith stanflowing along the Oregon and northern California coast in
dard deviationsof 5 cm/s' correlationsbetweenthe shipboard
summer.
and moored measurementswere 0.95-0.97 for the energetic
alongshorecomponentof the currents,0.76-0.82for the much
THE OBSERVATIONS
weaker cross-shorecomponent.
The surveyswere made as part of CODE [CODE Group,
The samplingpatterns(Figure 2) in the offshorewaterswere
1983]. The data included hydrographiccastsat discretelo- designedat sea on the basisof availablesea surfacetempercationsand continuousoceancurrent profiling by meansof a ature (SST) information' in 1981,we had facsimileSST maps
DAL.
transmittedfrom RedwoodCity by the National Weather Service as well as precruisesatelliteinfraredimagesprovided by
Copyright 1986by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
K. Kelly; in 1982,L. Armi transmittedcopiesof satelliteinfrared imagesdirectlyto the ship.The goal wasto samplewithin
Paper number 6C0020.
and acrossthe surfacetemperaturefront or cold filament seen
0148-0227/86/006C-0020505.00
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Fig. I.

Satellite (NOAA 6) infrared image of sea surfacetemperatureon June 15, 1981, showing at least four large
tonguesof cold water betweenCape Mendocinoand Point Conception(imageprovidedby Pierre Flament).

in the satelliteimages.Each survey also includedsamplingof
the coastalwatersover the continentalshelf.During both surveys, upwelling favorable winds increasedfrom only a few
knots during the first day or so to sustainedlevels of 15-30
knots.

The first survey (Figure 2) was completedin just under 5
days, from 1950 UT on July 4 to 1500 UT on July 9, 1981.
Satellite imagesfrom July 6, 7, and 8 [Kelly, 1982] showed
little changein the surfacetemperaturefield, suggestingthat
the surveywas at least quasi-synoptic(however,the field had
evolved substantiallysinceJune 28, the date of the precruise
image used to design the sampling pattern). Samples were
obtained acrossthe front separatingthe cold tongue from the
warm waters to the north.

Our secondsurvey was conductedthe following year, from
1840 UT on July 19 to 0646 UT on July 26, 1982. L. Armi, P.
Flament, and L. Washburn of Scripps Institution of Oceanography participated in the 1982 cruise in order to make
"tow-yo" CTD observationsthrough the small-scale,presumably dissipative,eddies observedalong the edgesof the cold
tongues [Flarnent et al., 1985]. This group also provided an
underwaysystemto monitor surfacetemperatureand salinity,
and ship-to-shorecommunicationsthat enabled us to receive
copies of satellite images at sea. The 1982 survey extended
much farther out to sea (250 versus 150 km) than the 1981
survey (Figure 2). The typical CTD station spacing in the
offshore region was much coarser(_•30 km) in 1982 than it
had been (_• 10 km) in 1981, but the underway sampling
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Fig. 2. CTD station positions during the two CODE surveys of
cold tonguesnear Point Arena conductedduring (top) July 4-9, 1981,
and (bottom) July 19-26, 1982. Shaded area indicates relatively cold
areas seenin satellite IR images.

systemallowed us to resolvevery small-scalefeaturesin the
surfacelayerin real time.Althoughthe full surveytook almost
a week to complete, the 15 offshore CTD stations, repre-

senting
fivecrossings
of thecoldfilament,
wereobtained
in
lessthan 36 hours on July 24 and 25.

SurfaceFields and Currents

Satellite images from July 8, 1981, and July 22, 1982, are
presentedin Figure 3. In 1981 a narrow (--• 10 km wide), confilament

of cold water

extends 250 km seaward

from

its apparent point of origin in the coastal region. Seaward of
125øW, this coldest filament marks the perimeter of a much
broader (-,• 100 km wide) cool tongue, also rooted in the
coastalregion.A pool of warm water bordersthe cool tongue
in the north, at its point of departure from the coastal zone.
The morphologyof the cold tonguesurveyedin 1982 is strikingly similar.
The directly measured current vectors from 28-m depth
have been superimposedon each image (Figure 3). These
measurements

[Flament et al., 1985, Figures 12 and 13]. The 1982 survey
resolvesthe presenceof a quite narrow cold filamentalongthe
northern edge of the tongue. The axis of this filament lies
alongthe very strongsalinityfront separatingthe cool tongue
from the warm pool to the north.
Vertical

RESULTS

voluted

The near-surfaceCTD measurementsfor 1981 (Figure 4)
verify the broad thermal features seen in the July 8 satellite
image: the warm pool (T > 15øC) bounds both the cold
coastal water (T < 10øC)and the cool tongue (T -• 13øC)and
is separatedfrom them by a temperaturefront along the 14øC
isotherm.This temperaturefront is also a strongsalinityfront;
near-surface waters in the warm pool are uniformly fresh
(S •- 32.6 ppt), while watersin the cold tongue are salty (maximum S -• 33.2 ppt) and coastal waters even more so (S > 33.4
ppt). Across the northern edge of the cold tongue, a very
strongdensityfront results(at changesby as muchas 1.2 in 10
km). These fronts along the edge of the cold tongue are continuous with the upwellingfronts in T and S that parallel the
coastfurther to the north. Inshore of the coastalfront, salinity
and density increasetoward the coast, as expectedin an upwelling region.
In 1982, combined CTD and underway measurementsof
surfaceproperties(Figure 4) again show the presenceof strong
gradients between a warm (T _• 15øC), fresh (S •-32.8 ppt)
pool to the north and a cooler, more saline tongue.The TS
characteristics
of thesesurfacewater massesare quite distinct

reveal that the thermal features seen at the sur-

face in the satelliteimages(tonguesor plumes)are associated
with strong seaward current features (jets or squirts) reminiscentof those observedover the continental shelf and slope
[Dat)is, 1985a; Kosro, 1985]. The largest componentof the
current is generallydirectedalong the temperaturefronts, the
currents veering anticyclonicallyfrom downcoast to seaward
around the southern edge of a warm water pool south of
Point Arena. In both years, maximum seaward currents exceeded80 cm/s. In 1981, in the southwestcorner of the survey,
a zone of return flow was observed, with currents directed

back toward the coastat 40 cm/s. A similar return flow during

Structure

The surface temperatureand salinity fronts penetrate to
depthsof at least 30 m, and the generalstructureof the temperatureand salinityfieldspenetratesto at least 100 m. This
may be seen in maps of each quantity (see data reports by
Olivera et al. [1982] and Huyer et al. [1984]) or in the correlationsbetweensurfaceand subsurfacefields(Table 1). In 1981
the correlation is very high (-•0.9) at 30 m, and the offshore
anomaliesin temperature,salinity,and densityare at least as
large as their surfacevalues (regressioncoefficientsconsistently larger than the correlation coefficients).At 100 m, the
correlationis still high (0.6-0.8), but the strengthof the deeper
offshore

anomalies

is much

reduced

relative

to the near-

surfacevalues (regressioncoefficientssmaller than the correlation coefficients).
The resultsare similar for 1982,exceptthat
the salinityand densityanomaliesremain strongdown to 100
m.

Data from two crossingsof the cold tongue and associated
seawardjet are shownin the vertical sectionsof Figure 5. For
1981 the crossingfarthestfrom shore is shown;for 1982 the
section with the densestCTD sampling is used. Becausethe
section in 1982 crossedthe jet obliquely, the measurements
have beenprojectedonto a sectionperpendicularto the direction of integratedtransport.Current sectionshave been contoured from averagesover bins 5 km wide.
The top panel showsthe available measurementsof nearsurfacefieldsfor eachsection.For 1981, T, S, and at from 5 m
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Fig. 3. DAL current vectorsat a depth of 28 m from the surveysof (top) July 4-9, 1981, and (bottom) July 19-26,
1982, superimposedon the NOAA 6 infrared imagesof July 8, 1981, and July 22, 1982, respectively.Tics are at whole and
half degreesof latitude and longitude.
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Fig. 4. Maps of the near-surface
(5 m) CTD temperature,salinity,and densityduringthe (left)July 1981and (right)July
1982 surveys.

at each CTD station and the temperatureat the ship-mounted
acoustictransducerare shown. Although theselatter data are
known to be highly filtered representationsof the actual sea
surfacetemperature[Kosro, 1985-1,the location of the surface
temperaturefront can be clearly seen.Just south of the front, a
weak temperature minimum indicates the presenceof a cold
filament lessthan 20 km in width. At the resolutionprovided
by the CTD station spacing, the surface temperature front
coincideswith a front in salinity and in density.For 1982 the
underway thermosalinograph data show in detail a surface
temperature minimum about 10 km wide that correspondsto
the cold filament seenin the satelliteimages.This filament has
a very sharp southern boundary that coincideswith a sharp,

density-compensatingdrop in salinity. The temperature increasesgradually to the north, while the salinity remainslow,
leading to a gradual decreasein surfacedensity of about the
same size as seen in 1981.

In both years, the current sectionsshow a strong,surfaceintensified, baroclinic seaward jet, with core speedsup to 80
cm/s. The coldest surface water in the cold filament occurs
near the strongestseawardflow; however,the width of the jet,
about 30 km, is greater than the width of the cold filament.

Verticalshearis high (ashigh as 0.03 s-• near the surfacein
1981,thoughmoretypically0.005-0.01s-2) withinand much
lower

outside

this 30-km-wide

zone. The horizontal

shear is

highly asymmetricin the 1982 section:cycloniccurrent gradi-
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TABLE 1. Comparison of Subsurface(30 and 100 m) Fields With
the Near-Surface (5 m) Fields
Offshore Stations Only
r

•

N

Entire Survey
r

•

100-m

and 0.81 for the currentsat 30 and 100 m (31 pairs of stations
beyond the 500-m isobath)and 0.87 for the 30- to 100-m shear
(44 pairs of stationsbeyond the 100-m isobath).
Submesoscale
variability in the current and hydrographic
fields (e.g., internal and intertial waves) and noise in the

1981

0.86
0.88
0.91

1.07
1.02
1.06

39
39
39

0.89
0.93
0.93

0.88
0.95
0.92

84
84
84

D../•oo(30 m)
D_./5oo
(30 m)

0.99
0.99

0.69
0.82

39
35

0.99
0.98

0.65
0.81

84
56

1982

T (30 m)
S (30 m)
at (30 m)

0.82
0.94
0.91

1.17
1.05
1.28

17
17
17

0.88
0.94
0.94

1.13
1.03
1.11

62
62
62

Dz/1oo
(30 m)
Dz/soo
(30 m)

0.99
0.99

0.77
0.89

17
17

0.996
0.98

0.69
0.81

62
45

T (100 m)
S (100 m)
a, (100 m)

0.60
0.74
0.80

0.29
0.62
0.48

39
39
39

0.68
0.76
0.79

0.26
0.46
0.35

84
84
84

Dz/so
o (100m)

0.78

0.34

35

0.78

0.35

56

0.40
1.03

17
17

0.77
0.79

0.36
0.68

62
62

1981

1982

0.51
0.69

was 0.80 at 30 m and 0.73 at 100 m (45 pairs of current
measurements);the correlation coefficientof the 30- to 100-m
geostrophicshear with the across-sectioncomponent of the
measuredshear was 0.70 for 67 pairs of stations beyond the

N

T (30 m)
S (30 m)
a, (30 m)

T (100 m)
S (100 m)

7685

at (100 m)

0.84

1.00

17

0.86

0.55

62

Dz/so
o (100m)

0.98

0.51

17

0.92

0.37

45

The correlation coefficientr, linear regressioncoefficient • (com-

isobath.

measurements

In

1982 the correlation

act to reduce

coefficients

the correlations

were 0.86

in the

above

analysis,particularly when, as in 1981, the stationsare closely
spaced.It is thus desirableto separate the mesoscaleflow,
which we expect to be largely geostrophic,from the smaller
scale and more rapidly fluctuating components.Using objective analysis,we estimated the geostrophiccurrent at the locations (seeFigure 6) of all DAL current vectorsbeyond the
500-m isobath, and then spatially smoothed both sets of vec-

torswith a Gaussianfilter G(r)= A exp(-r2/R 2) at a variety
of smoothinglengthsR [Reqier, 1982]. The resultsfor R -- 20
km (Figure 7) show that, once small scaleshave been removed,
the correspondencebetween measuredand geostrophiccurrents and shears is striking. Vector correlation between the
smoothedfields is 0.89, 0.87, and 0.81 (1981) and 0.88, 0.78,
and 0.90 (1982) for the 30 m, 100-m currents,and 30- to 100-m
shear,respectively.

putedin thesenseTdeep
= 0•T
5 -Jr'/•),
andnumberof stationpairsN for
each field are given. Stations located at least 25 km seaward of the
2000-m isobath have been designated"offshore" and analyzed sepa-

The Importanceof Salinity Gradients

rately.

During both surveys,maximumcurrentscoincidedroughly
with a surfacesalinityfront (cf.Figures4 and 6) and an associated water massboundary(Figures4 and 5) over the entire
entsof the orderoff = 10-4 S-1 occurat the southernbound- surveyregion.During July 1981 the low-salinitywatersto the
ary of the jet, at the density-compensated
fronts in T and S, right of the jet were warm, while the high-salinitywatersto
while anticyclonicshearsare of orderf/3 or less.This asym- the left of thejet werecold.Within our resolution,the tempermetry is observed on the other crossingsfrom 1982 [see ature front coincidedwith the salinity front, and horizontal
Kosro, 1985] but is not evident in 1981. In 1982, currentswere gradientsin surfacetemperature,salinity,and densitywereall
seawardeverywherein the study region to depths exceeding correlatedwith the geostrophicshear in the upper layers
100 m; in 1981,shorewardflow up to 40 cm/s strongwasseen (Table 2). Thus interpretingthe satelliteimageof surfacetemsouth of the seawardjet, the currents reversingsome 40-50
peratureas if it wererepresentative
of the surfacedensityfield
km south of the maximum seaward flow.
to infer the near-surfacegeostrophicshear (from the thermal
The surfacetemperatureand salinity data (top panels of wind equation)would be qualitativelycorrect for July 1981.
Figure 5) indicatethat surfacewatersto the right (i.e.,north) This applies also, though to a lesser extent, to the waters
of the jet have different TS characteristicsthan those to the within 75 km of the coast during July 1982 (Table 2). Howleft (i.e.,south)of the jet. The depth extent of this water mass ever, in the offshore region in July 1982, the sharp salinity
boundarycan be seenin the bottom panelsof Figure 5, which front coincided with a density-compensatingtemperature
showsalinityas a functionof density.In sucha presentation,
a front, and the narrow temperature minimum lay within the
change in TS characteristicsis indicated where the isohalines

core of the seawardjet (Figures 4 and 5), as if it were being
advected offshore by the jet; there was no significantcorrelation betweenthe surfacetemperaturegradientsoffshoreand
the geostrophicshear (Table 2). Thus interpreting the July
1982 satellite image as a proxy for the near-surface density
field would have beenmisleading.
In both years the seaward jet lay along a roughly zonal
Geostrophy
(east-west)salinity front. In part, this zonal front appearsto be
In both surveysthe observedcurrent vectorscloselyfol- the result of an offshoremeander in the upwelling front near
lowed contoursof the dynamicheight field (Figure 6). For a Point Arena. An additional source for zonal salinity fronts
simplequantitativecomparisonbetweengeostrophicand mea- may be local intensification of the large-scale mean surface
sured currents, we calculated,for each pair of consecutive salinity field, which has a definite north-south gradient in the
CTD stationsbeyond the 500-m isobath, both the average California Current region (Figure 8). Outflow from the
Columbia River and local runoff from British Columbia,
across-sectioncomponent of the DAL current and the interstation estimateof geostrophiccurrent relative to 500 dbar. In
Washington, and Oregon certainly contribute to this mean
1981 the correlation coefficient between these two estimates
north-south gradient; a simple calculation shows that the

depart from the horizontal.In 1981the water massboundary
extendsdown to the 25.5 isopycnal,i.e., to 100 m or less;in
1982it extendsdeeperinto the water column,to at _• 25.8 or
depthsof 150 m. The coreof thejet liesat, or perhapsslightly
north of, this shallowwater massboundary.
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(5 m) temperature,
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and density(from DAL and CTD in 1981 and underwaysystemin 1982).Middle panelsshowthe vertical distributionof
the normal componentof the DAL velocityand of the densityanomaly%. Bottom panelsshowsalinityas a functionof
density.

average yearly Columbia River outflow of 2.5 x 10TM m 3

[Huyer,1983]is sufficient
to lowerthe salinityof the upper

Time

Scales

BetweenJuly 31 and August5, 1982, the OPTOMA program independentlyconductedan expendablebathythermograph (XBT)/CTD survey between 37.8øN, 38.7øN, 125øW,
presenceof locally strong fronts, as the fresh effluent and and 127øW[Rieneckeret al., 1985]. Their surveyregionoverrunoff are advectedsouthalong the coast.The shallowwater lapped with the offshoreend of ours and extendedsomewhat
mass boundary observedin both 1981 and 1982 is consistent farther out to sea.They too observedthe narrow filament of
with Olivera's[1983]suggestion
that thejets occuralongthe cold surfacewater separatinglower surfacesalinities(•,32.7
edgesof diluteremnants
of theColumbiaRiverplume.
ppt) to the north from highersurfacesalinities(,-, 33.0ppt) to

oceanby 0.7 ppt over a region 1500 km long, 250 km wide,
and 30 m deep. These sourcesmay also contributeto the
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Fig.6. MapsoftheDALcurrent
vectors
at •0 and]00m superimposed
onthedynamic
topography
relative
to 500
dbar,during
the(left)July1981and(right)
July1982surveys.
Thescale
fortheDALvectors
isshown
in thetoppanel'the
contour
intervalforthegeopotential
anomaly
is0.2 m2 s-2.

Kelly [1985] performedan empiricalorthogonalfunction
(EOF) decomposition
of theCODE 1 satelliteSSTimages
for
mum. The combination of our observations and theirs indithe periodApril-July1981to determinethe dominantpatThe third EOF (at negativeamplicatesthat the seawardjets and the associatedcold tongues ternsof spatialvariability.
tudes)showedtonguesof coldwaterextending
seawardat or
can persistfor at least2 weeks.

the south.They too observedin the dynamictopographya
seawardjet that lay alongthe axisof the temperaturemini-

1981

1982

30m

lOOm

lOOm

30-100m

Fig.7. Comparison
ofDALvelocity
vectors
togeostrophic
velocity
vectors
obtained
fromanobjective
analysis
ofthe

CTD data.BothDAL andgeostrophic
velocities
havebeensmoothed
witha smoothing
lengthof 20 km. Eachpanel
showssuccessive
DAL vectorsalongthe ship'strack and the corresponding
geostrophic
velocityvectors.(Obvious
discontinuities
are due to gapsin the DAL data.)
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TABLE 2. Correlation of the Dynamic Height Difference Between
Station Pairs With Near-Surface (5 m) Difference in Temperature,
Salinity, and Density

AT5

AS5

Aa•

0.68
0.50
0.23
0.04

--0.57
-- 0.41
--0.62
-- 0.62

--0.68
-- 0.49
--0.74
-- 0.57

30
30
16
16

0.88
0.80
0.52
0.34

-0.81
-- 0.72
--0.69
-- 0.52

-0.92
-- 0.82
--0.69
-- 0.50

40
40
34
34

25cm
s"

N

Offshore

1981 ADs/•oo
AD3o/1
oo
1982 ADs/•oo
AD3o/•oo

39øN

Nearshore

1981 AD•/•oo
AD3o/•oo
1982 ADs/•o
o
AD30/!O0

Separate statisticsare shown for station pairs located nearshore,
where flow is predominantly alongshore, and for pairs located far
from shore, where flow is predominantly seaward; theseregionswere
divided along a line 25 km (one Rossbyradius) beyond the 2000-m
isobath.

just north of Cape Mendocino, Point Arena, and Point Reyes,
with warm water in between.The time seriesof its amplitude
was dominated by two events, one lasting 10 days in early
May, the other lasting20 daysin June-July.
Theseestimatesof persistence
timesare long comparedwith
a minimum advectiontime scale(L/U • 3 days) for a water
parcel moving at 80 cm/s to travel the length of a tongue 200
km long. The large currentsand long persistence
timessuggest
that the jets are continuallyfed by an upstreamsourceor by
strong recirculation.
It is also noteworthy that the time scale of 2-3 weeks is
considerably shorter than the duration of the upwelling
season.Maps of the upwelling-seasonmeans of surfacetemperature [Kelly, 1985] and nearshore(<50 km) surfacecurrents [Davis, 1985b] show only weak anomaliesnear Point
Arena; this is further evidence that individual cold tongues
and associatedcurrent jets do not persistthrough the entire
upwelling season.

38 ø

124ow

123 o

Fig. 9. Ellipsesshowingthe orientation and magnitude of current
variability over the continentalshelfand slopenear Point Arena. The
semimajorand semiminoraxesof each ellipserepresentthe principal
axesof repeatedDAL measurementsmade betweenApril 26 and July
14, 1981, and betweenApril 19 and July 27, 1982. Each ellipserepresentsat leasteight observations[adapted from Kosro, 1985].

Mass Transport and the Coastal .let

Integration of the DAL currentsallowed us to directlycalculate the mass transport through each of our sectionsover
the depth range 15-125 m. Becausecurrentswere generally
not negligiblebelow 125 m, and becauseour transectsoften
did not samplethe full horizontal extent of the strongcurrent
features,such calculationscan only set minimum bounds on
the actual masstransport by the jets. Nevertheless,they provide an important clue to their source.
Measured upper ocean transports by the seaward jet

averaged1.5sverdrups
(1 sverdrup(Sv)= 106 m3/s)overthe

50 ø N

uninterruptedDAL crossingsin 1982; valuesrangedas high
as 3.2 Sv in 1981 and 2.3 Sv in 1982. This much mass could

not be suppliedby a simplealongcoastconcentrationof the

wind-drivenoffshoreEkmantransport.A 1 dyn cm-2 (0.1N
m-2) windstressdrives10- 3 Sv km- • of offshoretransport;it
would requireconcentrationof all the Ekman transportforced
by 20-knot winds along • 1000 km of coast to provide the
averageof 1.5 Sv. Rather, in both years it appearsthat the

40 ø

offshorejet is downstreamfrom and continuouswith a strong
jetlike alongshoreflow (Figure 6). The peak of this alongshore
flow lies at or beyondthe shelfbreak in both years.Measured
equatorwardtransportsacrossthe coastalsections,again limited to near-surfacedata and partial transects,rangedas high

30 ø

as 2.1 Sv in 1981 and 1.3 Sv in 1982; these are of the same

130øW

Fig. 8.

120 ø

I10 ø

Annual mean surface salinity in the California Current
region [Robinson,1976].

order as the measuredoffshoretransportin the seawardjet.
Equatorward "coastaljets" that flow parallel to the coast
have been observedin most major coastal upwellingregions:
off Oregon [Huyer, 1983], Peru [Brink et al., 1983], northwest
Africa [Mittelstaedt, 1983], and in the Benguela Current
region [Nelson and Hutchin•7s,
1983], with maximum equatorward currentsoccurringat the front betweenthe denserecent-
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ly upwelledwatersand the warm,light oceanicsurfacewaters.
The alongshoreextent of thesecoastaljets has not been established,sincethe direct evidencefor them was obtainedprimarily from local experiments
with an alongshoreextentof
about 50 km. Freita•t and Halpern [1981], in one of the few
detailed,large-scalehydrographicsurveysoff northern California, found upwellingalong the entire coast between43øN
and 37øN in May 1977.Their maps of dynamictopography
relative to 900 dbar show a continuousequatorward current

over the slopebetween43øN and 40øN. From Cape Mendocino south, however,the currentfield over the slopewas
found to be much more complex,with strongseawardand
shorewardbranches,and even northward surfaceflow betweenCapeMendocinoandPointArena.
It is possiblethat the seawardjets representan offshore
deflectionof the alongshore
coastaljet. On the otherhand,it

is also possiblethat they are simplymanifestations
of a
random field of eddieswhoseeffectsreach up onto the shelf,

but whichare spawnedelsewhere.
If the jets werefoundto
recurat the samelocationalongthe coast,it wouldarguefor
local,rather than remote,formation.
TopographicAnchoring
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temperatureand currentfieldsto suggestthat the cold tongues
and currentjets, while not steadyfeatures,were recurrentfeatures in the fluctuations

off Point Arena.

It should be noted that these observationsrepresent sam-

plesfrom only two events,obtainedin a singleregionduring
the sametime of year. The degreeto which the resultspresented here can be generalizedto other seasons,other locations
along the Californiacoast,or other easternboundaryregions
can be assessed
only after completionof further studies,some
of which are already in progress.
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